PERFORMANCES

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10
12:00-1:30

STUDENT UNION LOBBY

*Traditional Bengali Folk Dance with Western Infusion*
UB Bangladesh Student Association

*Traditional Punjabi Folk Dance*
UB Rhoapg Club

*A Glimpse of Indian Culture*
UB Zeal – Indian Student Association

*AASU Vibe Dance Performance*
UB Asian American Student Union

Dance Performance: “Trinking”
UB Filipino American Student Association

Kendo Demonstration
UB Kendo Club

Dance Performance: “Alma Nanichi”
UB Latin American Student Association

Argentine Tango Dance Performance
UB Argentine Tango Club

Dance Performance: “Debea”
UB Organization of Arab Students

*The ABC’s of Green Careers for All Majors*
Ed Brodka, UB Career Services
Thursday, November 10 • 3:00-4:00
Campion 112

Social Work Without Borders
*Expanding Our Horizons: Responding to Foreign-born Students in Social Work*
Nunti Fischer, Ph.D., Student
UB School of Social Work
Thursday, November 10 • 4:00-5:00
Campion Hall 12

*Asia after Graduation*
UB Alumni & Asian Studies Professors
UB Asian Studies Program & Career Services
Friday, November 14 • 12:00-1:00
Kohler Center 322

Medicine Without Borders
*Unique Health Care Education Opportunities Abroad*
David Holmes, MD, Department of Family Medicine, and Thomas Russo, MD, Department of Medicine, UB School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Friday, November 14 • 2:00-3:00
Wanda Hall 111, South Campus

*Your Passport to Employment: Tips & Strategies from UB Management Alumni*
UB School of Management Career Resource Center
Friday, November 14 • 3:00-4:30
Jacobs Hall 110

Law Without Borders
*Comparative Conversations: A View from Abroad of the U.S. Legal System*
L.L.M. Students & Visiting Scholars
SUNY Buffalo Law School
Friday, November 14 • 4:00-5:30
O’Brian Hall 509

EVENTS

*How to Write Your Name in Cantonese*
UB Hong Kong Student Association
Monday, November 10 • 12:00-2:00
Student Union Lobby

*Lecture*
“Global Sustainability: Interconnectedness, Resilience and the Path Forward”
Roger-Marx De Souza, Director of Population, Environmental Security and Resilience, Wilson Center, and Lisa Palm, Public Policy Scholar, Wilson Center
Wednesday, November 12 • 4:00 p.m.
Student Union Theater

*Film*
“No Impact Man” (2009)
Moderator discussion to follow
Tuesday, November 11 • 6:30 p.m.
Campion Hall 107

*Student Presentations*
“Addressing Global Challenges through Student Research”
Monday, November 10 • 4:00-5:00 p.m.
(networking reception to follow)

*Tour*
Sustainability Tour of UB’s LEED Certified Gold Building - Greiner Hall
Thurs. Oct., UB Sustainable Operations Integration
Tuesday, November 11 • 11:00 & 2:00 p.m.
Meet in the 1st floor Lobby of Greiner Hall near the Information Video Screen. Please call 645-1004 or e-mail Kathleen@ubuffalo.edu to sign up. Spaces are limited!
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PRESENTATIONS

Education Without Borders
*Colleges and Universities Worldwide: The Waves of Change*
Dr. D. Bruce Johnston, Department of Educational Leadership & Policy, UB Graduate School of Education
Tuesday, November 11 • 3:00-4:00
Campion Hall 12

UB Cultural Forum: Nepal and Tibet
UB Nepalese and Tibetan Students
Tuesday, November 11 • 4:00-5:30
Affero Center 205

ISSS Cultural Workshop
*Holidays Around the World: Iran*
UB Iranian Students
Wednesday, November 12 • 12:00-1:00
Student Union 210

Public Health Without Borders
*Vitamin B12 Deficiency in Bhutanese Refugees*
Lawy Bromley, Susan Bennett, PT and Associates, and Department of Rehabilitation Science, UB School of Public Health and Health Professions
Wednesday, November 12 • 12:00-1:00
Kimball Tower 105, South Campus

*Healthy Mind for a Healthy Planet*
Elina Yakunina, Carlotta Uschold and Thomas Neill, UB Counseling Services
Wednesday, November 12 • 2:15-3:15
Campion Hall 12

*Fellowships & Scholarships*
*for Study Abroad*
Elizabeth Colucci, UB Undergraduate Education
Wednesday, November 12 • 3:00-4:00
Campion Hall 107

*Sponsors*
AT&T, Bank of America; Haylor, Freyer & Coon, Inc.; UB Alumni Relations; UB Asian Studies Program; UB Campus Living, UB English Language Institute; UB Intercultural & Diversity Center; UB Office of International Education; UB Study Abroad Programs; UB Sustainability; UB Undergraduate Academies; UB School of Public Health & Health Professions Office of Global Health Initiatives

www.ubfoundation.org

*All Events are Free and Open to the Public*